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't , The  Electoral Distr~butlon Act  1947 

%$&v establ~shes the process by which the Statc's 
q~~++'d elect-oral boundaries are set. 

Three Electoral Distribution Cornrnissioners 
arc appointed hy the Act to divide the State into electoral 
regions and clistricrs. The Commissioners are: 

Hon Mr Justice David Malcolm, AC, Chief Justice of 
Western Australia (Chairman) 

Mr Les Smith, Electoral Commissioner, and 

Mr Peter Kelly, Government Statistician and Deputy 
Commonwealth Statistician for Western Australia. 

The  Commissioners are required to call for written 
suggestions about new boundaries, and then call for 
written comments on these suggestions. Once these have 
been considered, the Commissioners' proposals are 
published and objections to these proposals may then 
be lodged. The Commissioners' proposals must meet 
certain defined criteria, which are set out in detail in 
this publication. 

Finally: the Commissioners are required to publish their 
division of the State into electoral regions and districts. 
The Commissioners' decisions at this last stage are final 
and there is no further review or appeal against them. 

The electoral boundaries established by this process then 
apply for two State general elections before they are next 
reviewed. 

THE STATUTORY SCHEME 
Section 2A(2) of the Electoral Distribution 

Act provides that if the same division of the State has 
applied in respect of two successive general elections for 
the Legislative Assembly, the State shall be divided into 
regions and districts as soon as practicable after the day 
that is one year after the polling day for the second of 
those general elections. 

The basis for the division of the State is set out in section 
6 of the Electoral Distribution Act which reads as follows: 

"(1) The Commissioners shall - 
(a) divide the Metropolitan Area into 34 districts; and 

(h)  divide the area comprising the remainder of thc 
State into 23 districts. 

( 2 )  Thc Commissioners shall make the division of an 
area mentioned in subsection ( ] ) ( a )  or (h)  into districts in 
accortiance with rhc principle that I he number of enrolled 
electors comprised in any district. in the area must not be 

more than 15% greater, or more than 15% less, than the 
quorienr obtained by dividing thc coral number of ei~rolled 
electors in the area by the number of districts into which 
the area is to be divided." 

The Metropolit-an Rrtra is defined as the area that was, at 1 
January 1987, described in the Third Schedule t o  the 
Metropolitan Region h w n  Planning Scheme Act, 1959, 
rogerher with Rottnest Island. 

In making thc division of the Staie, the Commissioners 
are requircd by section 7 of the Act :o consider <he 
following matters: 

"(a) community of interest; 

(5) means of comrnun~cation and distance from rhe 
capital; 

(c) physical features; 

(d) existing boundaries of regions and districts; 

(e) existing local government boundaries; 

(f) the trend of demographic changes; 

and where the State is divided for the first time - 
(g) boundaries of the electoral provinces and electoral 
districts into which the State was divided prior to the 
division." 

As the 1994 division of the State is the second to be 
undertaken under the ccrrent arrangement, section 7(g) 
above will not apply on this occasion. 

The last division of the Srate was undertaken in 19573'88 
with the proposals being pubIished in Govemment Gazette 
No. 8 of Friday 39 January 1983 and in a supplement 
distributed with The West Australian and che Sunday 
Times and country newspapers at  that time. The final 
division of the State was published in Government Gazette 
No. 40 of 29 April 1988. 

Section 9 of the Act prescribes that the Commissioners 
shall divide the State into six regions so that: 

"(a) 3 regions, to be known, respectively, as the Korth 
Metropolitan Regiofi, the South Metropolitan Region and 
the East Metropolitan Region, each consist of complete 
and contiguous districts that together form the 
Metropolitan Area; 

(b) one region, to be known as the Mining and Pastoral 
Region, consists of complete and contiguous districts that 
are remote from the capital and where the land use is 
pri~narily for mining and pastoral ptlrposes; 

(c)  one region, known as the .4gricultural Region, 
consists of complete and contiguous districts that together 
form an area h a t  is generally south or south and west of 
and adjacent. I.(> the Mining and Pascoral Region; and 

id) the remaining region, to he known as the Soul11 West 
Region, consisrs of complete and contiguous distric~s." 
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The Electoral Llisrribution Act provisions 
follow on frorn section 5 of the Constitution Acts 
Amendment Act 1899 which provides that the Legislative 
Council of rhe Parliament of Western Australia consists of 
thirty-four elected members who shall be returned and sit 
for elecioral regions defined under section 6 of that Act. 
Section 6 provides that the North Metropolitan Region 
and the South West Region shall each be represented by 7 
members in thc Council and that the other four regions 
shall each bc represented by 5 members. Other provisions 
contained in the Electoral Act 1907 then ensure that 
these members are elected by ~roportional representation, 
so that candidates are elected broadly according to the 
proportion of the vote they have securcd. 

Sections l8 and 19 of the Constitution Acts Amendment 
Act establish that the Legislative Assembly consists of 
fifty-seven members, each of whom represents one 
electoral district. Legislative Assembly elections are 
conducted by the preferential system of voting. It is one of 
the functions of the Electoral Distribution Commissioners 

01on. to decide which districts will be placed in each re,' 

PURPOSES 
The Electoral Distribution Act sets out a 
timetable for the process of calling for written 
suggestions and written comments, reviewing 

- - 

these and for the Commissioners' proposals to 
be published. 

In addition, the Act also sets the date which is used as a base 
for determining the number of electors, from which 
quotients are calculated. The number of electors on the 
State electoral roll on the day that is one year after the 
polling day of the Iast State general election is used as a base 
for the purpose of making of a division of the State. 

For rhe 1994 division, the relevant date is 7 February 1994, 
that being rhe day that is one year after rhc polling day for 
the 1993 State General Election. 

One of the first steps to be taken then was for the Electoral 
Commissim to make arrangements for the close of the Stare 
electoral roll on 7 February 1994, so that this infor~nalion 
could then be used as a hse .  

O n  7 Febnlary 1994, the following statistics applied: 

Prior to the close of roil, the Electoral 
Commission had undertaken substantial 
work to establish an  integrated conputer 
based informacion system that would readily 
support decision making by the Electoral 

Distribution Commissioners. 

A substantiai investment had been made in cornputer 
hardware and software as well as information acquisition, 
and considerable effort was invested in the integration 
and validation of this data. Infoimation sources included 
the Electoral Commission's own erectoral records, as weli 
as details from the Australian Electoral Commission. 
census and other data from the Australian Bureau of 
Statistics, a variety of land related information from the 
Department of Land Administration, details of roads from 
the Main Roads Department and demographic 
projections from the Department of Pianning and Urban 
Development. Further information was also obtained 
about likely demographic change in specific areas, for 
example the East Perth development area. All of <he 
information was the best available at the time. 

The establishment of this integrated information system 
has placed the Commissiofiers in an advantageous 
position compared to that which was experienced in the 
previous division of the State in 1987188. O n  that 
occasion, only limited preparation was possible and while 
much of the data to be used in 1994 was then available, 
the analysis and manipulation of this data was made 
difficult by the lack of effective computer supporl. T h e  
Cornrnissioncrs responsible for the 1987/88 division 
recognised rhis difficulty and recommended that support 
systems be considered fur the next division. 

As a specific example of the benefits gained through this 
development, once a boundary is altered, the recalcularion 
of elector statist.ics can now be made by the cornpurer system 
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in 3 ro " i i~u tcs ,  compared wir.113 to 4 days of manual efforc 
in I93?,@8. This has enabled the Cor:miissioners to givc 
;nu& ci;)ser attention to a far wider range of scenarios than 
was i~o~" ih i~  on thc prcvio~rs occasion. 

A5 these prepararions were stiil conrinuing in 
tile ttarly part of 1994, the Commissioners determined that 
the 1994 division cof the Stare should commence on 3 June 
1934 when a notice appeared in ihe Government Gazctte 
and The West .4ustra!ian inviting written suggestions and 
wii:ten commenrs on those s~gges~ioix .  This then brought 
into nperaticn the provisions of section 3(2) of the Act 
which deierrnines the ~ i m i n g  of the various phases. 

As a consequence, the tirneta'ble for the 1994 division of 
the State into electoral regions and districts is as follows: 

By the cIosing dare for the written suggestions 
on 4 July 1994, scrne 8 suggestions had been reccived from a 
variety t i  indilduals, ixganisations and political parties. 
These were then made ava~!ablc aL tile Electoral Commission 

for perusal by othcr i~mresrctl persons and a furrhcr 29 
written commcnts wcre received ahout these suggesiior.s. 

'The Commissinners thcn set abour the task of reviewins 
all of the avaiiable maierial and furmulating their 
own proposals. These arc discussed in rhe marerial that 
follows and are nonT pbl ished in accordance with 
the requirements of the .4c: 1.n both rhe Government 
Gazette and in newspapers circulating throughour 
Western Australia. 

Any per-son or group w1:o wishes to lodge a written 
objection to these proposals is invited to do so. These 
objections m a t  he lodged by 29 September 1994 with Mr 
Les Smith, Electoral Commissioner a t  the address 
indicated in the introduction to :his publication. Should 
any more detailed information be required, this can also be 
obtained from Mr Smith's office. 

Any written objections will then be considered and the 
Commissioners will then publish the final division in the 
Government Gazette of 28 November 1994. The 
electoral boundaries determined a t  that time nil1 then 
take effecc at  t'he next State general election to he held by 
early 1997 and will apply for the State genera1 eiections 
due for 1997 and 2301. Any by-elections which are 
required before the 1997 State Generzl election wiIl be 
held on the basis of distric;~ as established by the 1937/63 
division of the State. 

The Electoral Drstributlon Act prescribes 
that the State be divided into six regions, 
as follows: 

PERTH METROPOLITAK AREA REGIONS 

* East Metropolitan Region 

* North hletropolitan Region 

* Sou& Metropolitan Region. 

COUNTR17 REGIONS 

0 Agricultural Region 

0 Mining and Pastoral Region 

South \West Region. 

Because of the population in some areas and the 
declinc in po~ulatinn in other areas since rhe 1987j88 
division of rhe Statc, some close c.otxiderarion was given 
by [he Commissioners to the Region boundaries. 
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The C:omniissioners have given careful 
consideration to the country. region boundaries esvablished in 
1987188 and llave reached the view h a t  the present 
boundaries accurately describe thc intention of the legislation. 
That is, [hat thc prcscnt Mining and Pastoral Rcgion 
accurately reflects that area which is remote from Perth and 
where the land use is principally mining and pastoral. 
Similarly, the present Agricultural Region reflects complete 
and contiguous districts which are generally south or south 
and west and adjacent to the Mining and Pastoral Region, 
with the remainder then being the South West Region. 

I t  is proposed to retain the existing Country Region 
boundaries, with one small exception of a boundary change 
between the Agricultural Region and the South West Region 
which follows a realignment of the boundaries of the Shires of 
Allcany, Gnowangerup and Jerramungup. 

Having confirmed that the existing Region boundaries are 
appropriate, the Commissioners then considered the question 
of the number of districts allocated to each Region. 

At present, the Agriculturai Region contains 7 districts, the 
Mining and Pastoral Region 6 districts and the South West 
Region 10 districts. 

The Mining and Pastoral Region has experienced Ilttle 
in elector numbers: with this trend likely to continue. 

In contrast, the South \Vest Region, and in particular the 
coastal strip from Mandural-r to Augusta is expcriencilx strong 
growth in elector population. 

A consideration of the elertor populatiuns a5 at the refel-ence 
claw for &is division of tire State, togecher m-ith the growth 
projcctions, leads rhc Comnissioncrs to the conclusion that 
the number of districts in the Mining ,and Pastod Region 
tnust be reduced to 5 and the nurnber o: disrrica in ihe Sourk 
West Region lnust be iilcrcascd to 11. 

This will mean that in the short term. the average nurnber 
of electors in each district in the Mining and Pastoral Region 
will be above the average for the Agricuhral Region and 
the South West Region. This was considered a preferred 
solution, however, to r'ne alternative should the existing 6 
seat option be retained, whereby ali or most of fhe distilcts 
in the Mining and Pastoral Region would be ~ubstar~tially 
below the country quotient. 

The resultant country Region satistics are: 

Agr'iciiicural 5 7 87 , '3: . SE;,820 12.447 ; 7,690 
Mining and Pastoral 5 5 G,$ ,6r,g 68.460 12.970 i 3,630 
S m r h  Wes: 9 l 1  1 2  1,430 130,443 i 1 .039 1 7,352 
............................ ...... .. ........................................ ......................................................... ...................... .. .. ..... ... ...................... -...---...- .. . . ...-. .... - 

Toaai I a 2 3 273,430 257,720 ! 1 ,g87 12,520 
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MINING AND PASTORAL REGION 
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THE PERTH East Metropolitan Regions. The ner overall effect of these 
changes is an increase in the r?un:ber of decrorh in the East 

METROPOLITAN AREA Met.xopoliran Region to compensaw for the slower growth 

Elector pnpulations in rhe North of that Re,' nion. 

Metropoiitan and South Metropolitan Kegiarls have Wherc rcglonal boundary changes are proposed, rnajor 

colltiI1ued to grow more rapidly than those in the East roads h a w  becn sclcctcd wherever possibic, as the new 

Metropolitan RegioIl, with this trel1d being expected to boundaries, for examp!e. Alexander r)rive in the north 

continue. Solne adjustment is therefare q u i r e d  to the and the Kwinana Freeway extension in the south. 

Region boundaries to ensure, as far as practicable, 
equivalence in the district elector populations in 1998, the 
mid point of the period during which this division of the 
Stare applies. Boundary changes are proposed between the 
North and East Metropolitan Regions and the South and The resultant Region statistics are: 
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Some parts of the Perth metropolitan area arc 
growing rapidly, while in other parts, thc 
population is static or in decline. Because of 
the desirability of keeping districts in balance 

at rhe midpoinr of the period that this division of the State 
applies for, the Commissio~lers consider it necessary to set 
high growth districts at near to the minimum level 
permitted and to set districts with static or moderate growth 
projections at the higher end of the permitted range. 

The proposals also contain new or altered districts focussed 
on  the major regional centres of Armadale, Joondalup, 
Midland and Rockingham. Districts based on the major 
centres of Perth and Fremantle have been retained. Major 
features such as the Swan River, freeways and other key 
roads were also used, where possible, as district boundaries. 

Thi' Region cont?.ins 10 d i s~ i i c t s  as fc11l:)u: 

Armadale Rallaiura 

Bassendean Belmont 

Darling Range h?icitznd 

Roleystone Southern River 

Swan Hills 'l'hornlie 

Changes to rhe Korrh Me~:ojolitan,iEas~ Metrcp~)litan 
Region boundarv have led :o excensix changes 1:) iki:se 
districts to the north of the Swail River. A new district 
focussed on Midland is also conta!i~el! 11: the Pri>;>~sal~, as 
is a district focussed on Armadale. Three larger se~nr-rxal  
districts have been retzines on the outer pertmeter oi the 
East Metropolitan Regior,. Further chanzes :c) [he South 
MetropolitaniEast Metropo!itan Regli?r. boundary havc 
resulted in substantialiy revised districr t.our.darws ir: the 
area adjacent rn the Caming R i e r .  

Elector statistics fm the East Merropolitm Region districts 
follow: 
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EAST METROPOLITAN REGION DISTRICTS 
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r - I he Region contains 14 districts as follows: 

Bedford Carine 

Churchlands Cottesloe 

Girrawheen Hillarys 

Innaloo Joondalup 

Kingsley Nedlands 

Nollamara Perth 

Wanneroo Yokine 

The continuing development within the Shire of Wanneroo 
2nd the development of Joondalup as a regional centre 
have led to substantial changes in the northern part of 
the Re,' alon. 

A new district comprising the Joondalup regional centre is 
proposed, together with a substantially revised district of 

Wanncroo containing that area to the north and east of 
Joondalup. Both these disnicts have been set at the lower 
end of the permitted range, because of the anticipated 
strong growth in elector population in the area. 

By contrast, the more static elector poplarions in the 
established districts such as Comesloe and Nedlands, have 
meant that the boundaries of these districts must be 
extended to ensure equity in elector numbers, as far as is 
possible, in 1998. Because of the bounda~y changes, some 
existing district names are no longer appropriate and new 
names are now proposed. 

The district of Perth required close consideration and the 
Commissioners propose establishing it with an  elector 
population at the lower end ofthe permitted range, because 
of growth anticipated from redevelopment in progress in 
central Perch, East Perth and the Northbrid, ae area. 

Elector statistics for the h'orth Metropolitan Region 
districts follow: 
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The Reg~on contams 10 d~strlcts as follows: 

Alfred Cove Cockburn 

Fremantle Murdoch 

Peel Riverton 

Rockingham South Perth 

Victoria Park Willagee 

The growth areas cf the South Mciropoliran Region are 
concentrated in the southern portion of the Region with a. 

more static population being found closcr to the Swan River. 

A district focussed on the Rockingham regional centre has 
been retained. The district of Peel has been substantially 
revised because of its strong growth in elector population 
and as a result, its northern boundary has moved 

southward. The remaining disrric~s closer to the Swan 
River have typically been set at higher levels hecause of 
thcir more Limited growth in comparison witk thc 
s o ~ ~ t k e r n  areas of the Re,' vlon. 

A revised approach t o  the Applecross-MelviIle area is also 
proposed, witk new districts of Alfred Cove and Willagec 
having an east-west orientatioin as compared to the 
previous north-south orierztarion of districts in this area. 

The boundaries of the more s t a~ ic  districts uf South Perth 
and Victoria Park have been exrended into areas furrnerly 
in the East Metropolitan Rcgion. To balance these 
changes, parts of the Riverton area have been transferred 
to the East Metropoiitan Re,' alon. 

Elector statistics for the South MetropolitaR Region 
districts are: 
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Rottnesi 
Island 
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Parts of the country area, particularly thosc 
adjacent to thc coast around Geraldton and from 
Mandurah southwards, are experiencing strong growth 
patterns. Districrs in these areas have been set at the lower 
end of the permirted range, so as to ensure, as far as 
practicable, equity with other more static districts in 1998. 
District boundaries have followed wherever possible, !ocal 
government boundaries. 

Overall, che district averages of the Mining and Pastoral 
Region will be higher chan those of the Agricultural 
Region, which will in turn exceed the district averages for 
the South West Region. Over time, however, these 
differences are likely to reduce because of the stronger 
growth pattern within the South West Region. 

The Rcgion contains '7 distr~crs as follmvs: 

Avon Geraldton 

Greenough Merredin 

Moore Roe 

Wagin 

A district focused on Geraldton has been retained, with 
Greenough being established in the area surrounding it. 
Because of the growth, particularly on the coast to the 
south of Geraldton, the overall area of Greenough and 
Moore have been reduced. 

Merredin and Wagin by contrast are likely to experience 
a decline in elector population, thus necessitating 
increases in the areas contained within these dist~icts. 

Elector statistics for the Agricultural Region districts 
follow: 

C'," X *  - ,* ". - 
-2;" , ,- , 4 

1 2 , 3 7 5  1 2 , 5 1 8  AVON 

7 2,285 12.800 GERAikDTON 

2.530 

2,880 MERWEDlN 

2,280 MOORE 

2.968 WOE 
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MINING AND PASTORAL The exception is, however, the district of Kimberley. The 
present boundary for the district is considered by the 

REGION DISTRICTS Commissioners to clearly define an  area quire disrincr 
from the remainder of the Region. !\ccordingly, this 

The Region contains 5 districts as follows: boundary remains unchanged. 

A revised district focused on Kalgoorlit: has also been 
Eyre Kalgoorlie retained. The ren~aining pvrtion of die Region has been 

Kimberley Northern Rivers divided broadly inio three districts running east-west 

Pilbara across the State. 

A reduction in the number of districts contained within 
the Region has necessitated a substantial revision to Elec.tor statisrics for the Mining and Pastora! Regiun 
boundaries of tistricrs within this Region. districts are: 

EYRE 

13,475 i 3:910 KALCOORLiE 

12,403 13,4514 KIMBERLEY 

1 2 , 2 2 0  T 3,1440 NORTHERN RIVERS 

13,374 1 3,970 
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The Region contains l I districts as follows: 

Albany Blackwood 

Bunbury Collie 

Dawcsville Mandurah 

Mitchcll Murray 

Stirling Vasse 

Warren 

The  strong growth pattern that has lead to one additional 
district- being placed in the Region, has necessitated a 
substantial revision to the district boundaries. 

Mandurah and surrounds in particular are growing at a 
rapid pace, as compared to more static parts of the Region. 

In essence, the additional district has been added to that 
area with a revised Mandurah being the area to the north 

of thc Peel Inlet and a new district of llawesvllle bung 
creatcd ro the south o i  Mandurah 

The dist-rict of Murrav is retained in the area to the east 
and south of Mandurah and Dawesvillc. 

Revisions have been madc LO the boundaries of :hz disrrict 
of Runburv and a substantially revised di5trlc.t of Mitchell 
is with a focus on Australirid. 

Because of the addicion of one district ro rhe Region, some 
changes are necessary to Stirling to ensure chat it retains 
equity in elector population, as far as practicable, with the 
other districts in 1998. As a consequence, the dlsrrict of 
Warren has moved to rhe east and retams its focus on  
forestry and farming. 

The district of Vasse has been reduced in area: leaving 
Augusta, Margaret River and Cape1 CO be included in a 
new district of Blackwood. Collie has also been 
substantially revised and is retained as a more compact 
district. 

Elector statistics for the South West Region districts 
follow: 
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COLLIE 

S ~ l i b h r y  i d  
HmiV S1 

STIRLING 

2: l 
3;" 
2: 

-3 -. 
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Unless s p c c d  circumstances arisc, the 
division of the Srare proposed in this 
pxblicarion will apply for the next two general 
elections for the Legislative Assembly. 

The proposed changes ro the boundaries of electoral 
regions and disrricrs are substantial and it is important  hat 
electors scudy this material carefidly 

Any qrrerles aboui any aspect of the proposals or abour the 
process for the divlsion of the Stare, should be directed to: 

Mr Les Smith 
Electoral Commissioner 
4th Floor, Fire Brigades Building 
480 I l a y  Street 
PERTH WA 6300 
TeleFhone (09) 221 4454 

Any objections to the proposals must be in 
writing and need to be lodged within 30 days of the 
publication of the proposals in the Government Gazette. 
That is, objections must be lodged by 29 September 1994 
to Mr Les Smith at the address indicated above. 

An objection must be in writing, signed by the objector, 
and should give a concise and explicit statement of the 
reason for the objection and of any relevant facts on 
which it is based. 

The Commissioners will then consider written objections 
and will publish the final division of the State in the 
Government Gazette on 28 November 1994. 

Hon Mr Justice David Malcolm, A C  

Chief Justice of Western Australia 

Chairman 

Mr Les Smirh 

Electoral Commissiorm 

Government Sratistician 

ELECTORAL 


	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	


